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EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel pipe 
 
Katalor offer EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel pipe all kinds of 
size,EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe are a kind of frequently-used tubes in our 
life,they are mainly used in manufacturing heating pipelines,containers,coal-saving 
devices,superheaters,arch tube,reheater tube,airway tube etc.we have much experience to 
produce high quality products for your suiatable applications. 
 
EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel pipe chemical composition: 
 
STEEL 
GRADE 

C% max Si% max Mn% 
max 

P% max S% 
max 

Cr % 
max 

Mo% max 

P235GH 0.16 0.35 1.2 0.025 0.02 0.3 0.08 
  Ni% max Al% min Cu% 

max 
Nb % max Ti % 

max 
V % 
max 

Cr+Cu+Mo+N 
%max 

  0.3 0.02 0.3 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.7 
 
EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel pipe mechanical properties: 
 
STEEL 
GRADE 

T.S.min 
Mpa 

Y.S. Wall thickness min 
Mpa 

Elongation A 
min % 

Minimum average absorbed 
energy KV  J at a temperature 
of ℃ 

P235GH 360-500 t≤16 16＜
t≤40 

40＜
t≤60 

l t l t 

    235 225 215 25 23 20 0 -10 20 0 
              一 40 28 一 27 
 
EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe  Seamless pipe supplied scope/ specification/size is: 
OD10.3mm--965.2mm, wall thickness 1.0mm--120mm,Annual capacity is500 thousand tons.  
Length: 5-12m 
 
P235GH boiler pipe application,EN10216-2 P235GH boiler pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel 
pipe can be used in gas and oil transportation.P235GH seamless steel tube pipe used in 
mechanical and manufacture, steel structure, ship building, bridging, automobile chassis. 
katalor has 5 production lines and workshop covers an area of 800,000 square meters, owns 
more than 4000 employees, including 520 senior professionals and technicians,with an annual 
output of 600,000 tons of various kinds of steel pipe.If you need EN10216-2 P235GH boiler 
pipe/boiler steel pipe/seamless steel pipe,and other seamless steel pipe,contact us at any time. 
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specialized in manufacturing and exporting steel and casting product. Based 
on the domestic rich product resources and professional research on 

international market,Katalor'service has already spread many countries in 

Europe , America, Southeast Asia, Middle East, South America, Africa, and so 

on. 

Contact US:  

Phone: 0086-18317160019 
TEL: 0086-21-61182423 
Fax: 0086-21-61182425 
E-mail: info@katalor.com 
Skype: shanghai.katalor 
Address : Room 301,Unit 6,lane 2500,xiupu Road,Kangqiao Industrial 
Area,Pudong New District,Shanghai 


